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I went to folder B:\Users\(Administrator)\AppD
ata\Roaming\EURO and deleted all files and

folders of the layout I have already made, and
then I created a new layout. And now i want to
restore the old layout. How I can do this? I go
to menu "file" and select "open" (and get the
old layout, but when I click on "load" nothing
happens (windows gives me an error). I can
take a screenshot where I can see that the

files still exist, but the old layout is not loaded
A: I found a solution: I delete old layout in

folder B:\Users\(Administrator)\AppData\Roami
ng\EURO\ I create new layout with the old file

and then I run my new program Edinburgh
2015: 7 Things you can do in Edinburgh (But

won’t) Next year the Edinburgh Festival will be
bigger and better than it has ever been and

you just won’t be able to do it all! It’s the best
time of the year. The weather is fine and the

city is blossoming with new art, music,
theatre, comedy, street food, festivals and
much more. It’s also getting close to the

deadline for booking accommodation, so you’d
better get planning! Last year Mark Lab,

Marketing Manager at Radisson Blu Edinburgh,
asked himself the question… “Is there

anything you can’t do in Edinburgh?” This is
what Mark came up with: 1. Browse the

boutique shops and treat yourself to some of
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Scotland’s best-kept secrets Edinburgh boasts
a vibrant and eclectic mix of boutiques for all
tastes and this unique aspect has been firmly

integrated into city life. Whether you’re
looking for a family-friendly place to spend
time with the kids, a trendy destination to

shop, a chic retreat for a romantic getaway, or
somewhere to uncover hidden gems, there’s a
hidden gem for you to discover. 2. Buy some

new stuff The Edinburgh Festival offers
something for everyone, so shop at a range of
markets, experience art and culture, and visit
the many hidden gems that you may not have
yet discovered. 3. Swim at the beach Being a

coastal city, Edinburgh is perfect for taking the
family along to the beach. Golden
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